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What is Mercury?What is Mercury?

Mercury is naturally occurring chemical extracted from Mercury is naturally occurring chemical extracted from 
Cinnabar OreCinnabar Ore
Highly toxicHighly toxic
Three major formsThree major forms

ElementalElemental
quicksilverquicksilver

InorganicInorganic
Mercury oxide or mercury sulfideMercury oxide or mercury sulfide

OrganicOrganic
Combination of carbon and mercury produce organic compounds Combination of carbon and mercury produce organic compounds 
(methyl mercury)(methyl mercury)





ContCont……

Used to treat syphilis, be fungicide in agriculture Used to treat syphilis, be fungicide in agriculture 
and used in dental amalgams to fill cavitiesand used in dental amalgams to fill cavities
Usually releases to environment as a by product Usually releases to environment as a by product 
of industrial activitiesof industrial activities
It accumulates in the beds of lakes, rivers and It accumulates in the beds of lakes, rivers and 
other bodies of water at even low levelsother bodies of water at even low levels

Low levels of mercury can however be magnified to Low levels of mercury can however be magnified to 
higher levels as the results of higher levels as the results of methylationmethylation and and 
bioaccumulation and pose hazards to human healthbioaccumulation and pose hazards to human health





Use of Mercury in IndustriesUse of Mercury in Industries

Used as catalyst in manufacturing plasticsUsed as catalyst in manufacturing plastics

Used as slimeUsed as slime--retardant in paper makingretardant in paper making

Used as fungicide in paintsUsed as fungicide in paints

Used as an alloy in dental fillingsUsed as an alloy in dental fillings

Used in manufacturing of scientific equipment Used in manufacturing of scientific equipment 



The Health EffectsThe Health Effects

Inorganic Mercury:Inorganic Mercury:
Attacks liver and kidneysAttacks liver and kidneys

Can diffuse through alveolar membranes of lungs Can diffuse through alveolar membranes of lungs 
and travel to brain causing neurological problems and travel to brain causing neurological problems 
like lack of coordination like lack of coordination 

Prolonged skin exposure may lead to absorption Prolonged skin exposure may lead to absorption 
Mad HattersMad Hatters’’ Disease: prevalent among 1th CenturyDisease: prevalent among 1th Century’’s s 
French French hatmakershatmakers
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